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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
 
Past Student Achievement
Past student Noah Raz (Class of 2018, Rutter House) is an upcoming outstanding athlete. 

On 25 November, Noah will be competing for Australia at the 2022 World Triathlon 
Championships in the 20-24yo Age Group in the Standard Distance Triathlon. (1.5km 
Swim, 40km Bike, 10km Run). 

This event is sadly not funded by the AIS and requires athletes to pay for the expenses 
up front. Noah is currently completing his studies as well as maintaining a strict training 
regime. 

Noah has started a GoFundMe campaign to help him raise some funds to contribute to the 
costs of the travel including flights, accommodation, and food as well as the race entry 
costs, insurance, gear and other essentials. 

Noah has set a fundraising goal of $4,000. 

As an alumnus of our school as well as having undertaken some of his pre-service teacher 
training in the school, I am sure that as a community we can come together and support 
one of our own to achieve his goal, not just for himself but also for our community, our 
state and our country.

We want to get behind Noah as this will be his first ever national team appearance at any 
level, and hopefully the first of many as he chases his ultimate dream of being an elite 
athlete at Olympic Level. 

Being able to attend this event with the help of his community, his friends, and family will 
spur Noah on to achieve his absolute best with a sense of both gratitude and pride and 
potentially set him up for bigger and better things.

I have come to know Noah very well over the years and I know how determined he can be. 
I also know that in his achievements he will never forget his roots and the community that 
supported him to get to the top.

Please support Noah by donating to his cause through the following link. 

GoFundMe: https://gofund.me/35a36e7f 

 

Thursday 11 - Friday 12
Year 7 D, E & F Experience Camp

Monday 15 August
Year 11 Assembly - Period 1

Tuesday 16 August
Teacher Professional Practice Day 
(no scheduled classes)

Thursday 18 - Friday 19
Year 7 G, H & J Experience Camp

Monday 22 - Tuesday 23 August
Year 11 Camp

1  Principal’s Report
5  Assistant Principal’s Report
5  Junior School
6  Middle School
6  Senior School
7  Careers
8  Music
10  Student Agency and Growth
11  Volleyball
11  Science
12  Art
13  Working Bee
13  Student Services
15  Community Announcements

TERM 3 / WEEK 5
Tuesday, 9 August 2022

Tuesday 16 August
Teacher Professional Practice Day (no scheduled classes)

Monday 29 August 
Student Progress Interviews 11:00am - 7:00pm via Webex

Tuesday 6 September 
Student Progress Interview 4:00pm - 7:00pm viv Webex

mailto:eltham.hs@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au
https://gofund.me/35a36e7f 
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Year 7 City Experience Camp
The first Year 7 Camp that took place last Thursday and Friday was a great success.

I was fortunate to join the group at dinner and to hear from a variety of students about their 
experiences of the day and what they were looking forward to the following day.

They were exceptional in their behaviour and the teachers commented on how great the 
day had been and how fantastic the students were.

A big thank you to all the staff that attended and who will be attending the upcoming camp. 
A special thanks and congratulations to the Junior School Team who put in a great effort in 
their organisation and running of this experience for our Year 7 students.

The next Camp will run this Thursday and Friday and the remaining two camps in subsequent 
weeks.

Time to Revisit Who we are as a Learning Community
There is absolutely no doubt that the events of the last two years have had an impact on our 
community and our school community has not been immune this.

As a learning organisation we recognise that level of distress that some of our families have 
had to deal with and even more so the level of distress that our young people have had to 
face.

We also recognise that this is an ongoing issue and hence some of the behaviours we see in 
ourselves, our students and our parents are not those that we have come to be accustomed 
to as a member of this community.

We may have been late in our response to a query, we may have taken a little longer 
to address an identified issue and we may have made a decision that does not appear 
congruous with our philosophy or values.

We may have seen behaviours in some of our young people that we have never had to deal 
with before, some that are extremely challenging not just for us but also for the external 
structures that we often rely on to support our young people.  

We may have seen behaviour from some of our parents and carers that raise serious 
concern about their mental health and wellbeing as well as the mental health and wellbeing 
of school personnel who are often the recipients of anger, abuse and threats.

It is time for us to realign and come to a common understanding of who we are as a learning 
community.

To begin with I want to revisit with you a paper that I shared with you a little while back that 
I hope outlines the reasons why you selected our school for your children….

Our way of behaving ………..Defining who we are as a Learning Organisation

From time to time people have expressed the view that Eltham High School fails to 
impose rules and proper discipline, that our students are allowed to do as they like, wear 
what they like, call the teachers by their first names………. where will it end?

In fact, there is a good case to argue that Eltham High School requires much more from 
our students than an environment which is strictly controlled by a swathe of rules, one 
which sets out to rigorously control all aspects of behaviour, appearance and interactions.

The most ‘disciplined and rigorous’ schools, those which demand immediate and 
unquestioned obedience, actually require minimal choice or thought. Just do as you’re 
told and you’ll be fine……….

 Misdemeanors, lapses, failures to obey; all are quickly dealt with according to the 
prescribed sanctions in a one-size-fits-all view of justice. Come late, answer back, fail to 
complete homework, speak out of turn, wear the wrong garment (or the right garment 
incorrectly) and the selected punishment is applied; simple and efficient. Conform, 
defer, obey, comply.

These systems of rules and punishments serve to bolster hierarchies and authoritarian 
structures. Unwritten rules, such as ‘No Dobbing’, preserve the pecking order and prevent 
individuals from speaking up, enshrining a system where bullying is tolerated, rather 
than breaking ranks across the ‘them and us’ divide between teachers and students.

Young people who come through such systems and have been rigorously trained to 
depend on external authority in order to regulate their behaviour may never become fully 
autonomous adults. They may never recognise that they are not able to set their own 
ethical standards or assess their own actions in the light of their personal set of beliefs.

These adults are reliant on the laws, the church or even peer pressure and popular 
opinion to tell them how to shape and justify their behaviour. They are ripe fodder for the 
tribalism of social media, corporate subordination or media manipulation.

‘There’s no law against it’ pretty much sums up this stance, with echoes of ‘Who’s going 
to know, anyway’ or the inability to take responsibility in the common justifications of 
‘Just doing my job, just carrying out orders’. Examples abound in the wider community, 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 2022

AUGUST

Thursday 11 - Friday 12
• Year 7 D, E & F Experience Camp

Monday 15
• Year 11 Assembly - Period 1
• Year 7 Dry Ice Incursion

Tuesday 16
• TPPD Day - No scheduled classes
• Wind Ensemble at Victorian Schools   
 Music Festival
• Concert Band at Victorian Schools   
 Music Festival
• Symphonic Band Rehearsal Day

Wednesday 17
• Choir performance at Royal South   
 Street Ballarat
• Year 9 Active Girls - Self Defence 1
• Year 9 Recreational Activites - Fencing

Thursday 18
• Year 8 Round Robin - Basketball
• Year 8 Round Robin - Table Tennis
• Year 11 Literature Seminar -   
 Interpretations and Adaptations of   
 Carver's Stories
• Symphonic Band at Victorian Schools  
 Music Festival

Thursday 18 - Friday 19
• Year 7 G, H & J Experience Camp

Friday 19
• Year 11 Art - NGV Excursion
• Premier League Volleyball - Round 3

Monday 22
• Year 12 English - Examiner Presentation
• Year 12 Literature - Examiner   
 Presentation
• Year 12 English Language - Examiner   
 Presentation
• Friends of Music Committee Meeting -  
 7:00pm Online

Monday 22 - Tuesday 23
• Year 11 Camp

Tuesday 23
• Year 9 Careers Insights - Morrisby   
 Assessment

Wednesday 24
• Year 9 Active Girls - Self Defence 2
• Year 9 Recreational Activites - Skaterz
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Thursday 25
• Year 12 Seminar - Elevate Eduacation:  
 Finishing Line 
• NMR - Year 7 Girls Badminton

Thursday 25 - Friday 26
• Year 7 K, L & M Experience Camp

Friday 26
• Bands Concert in the Nalleijerring   
 Performance Centre

Tuesday 30
• Wind Ensemble, Concert Band & String  
 Orchestra Perform at Federation Square
• Year 9 Active Girls - Self Defence 3

Wednesday 31
• NMR Athletics

SEPTEMBER

Saturday 03
• Symphonic Band Performance for   
 Melbourne Conservatorium of Music 
• Wind Symphony Day
• Melbourne Recital Centre

Monday 05
• Year 12 Group Photo

Monday 05 - Friday 09
• Year 10 Work Experience

Wednesday 31
• Year 9 Active Girls - Self Defence 4

Thursday 08
• Integrated Studies Sustainability Expo
• Year 7 Round Robin - Basketball
• Year 7 Round Robin - Boys Futsal
• Year 7 Round Robin - Table Tennis

Monday 12
Celebration Concert 1 - 7:30pm

Thursday 15
Celebration Concert 2 - 7:30pm

Friday 16
• Eltham High School Creativity Showcase

Monday 19
• Year 12 Psychology -    
 Connect Education Revision Lecture
• Year 12 Legal Studies -    
 Connect Education Revision Lecture
• Year 12 Health & Human Development -  
 Connect Education Revision Lecture
• Year History Revolutions -    
 Connect Education Revision Lecture
• Year Business Management -   
 Connect Education Revision Lecture

where relying on those with authority to set and enforce the rules becomes catastrophic 
when those in charge are no longer trustworthy. Anyone need some cheap cladding for 
their home?

What would we like to see in Eltham High School’s Behaviour Management Policy
Do we agree?.......... That the underlying approach to managing student behaviour must 
be based on the expectation of active, mutual respect for all.…......That our students 
and teachers are expected to demonstrate their respect for themselves and for each 
other……….That lapses of respectful behaviour and differences between individuals or 
groups are resolved using a restorative approach, which aims to “set things right”.

What defines us? ……….
Our Mission Statement:
“At Eltham High School each person feels safe to be themselves and are challenged 
to think critically, to work in teams, show leadership and achieve success along many 
pathways”

Is the following something that we can agree on?
..........That at our core remains an unshakeable commitment to encouraging all students 
to progress at their own pace towards their own goals and to be respected as individuals 
in their own right; a commitment to our students to be nurtured and challenged in an 
atmosphere that inspires creativity and independent thinking in all areas of life and does 
not, overtly or subtly, use competition or punishment to motivate through the fear of 
failure.

 ……….That as global citizens we encourage an awareness of world issues and encourage 
effort to make a positive difference. 

……….That we believe that education should prepare students to be thoughtful, peace-
loving and active citizens of the world. 

……….That Eltham High School will remain a school that puts kindness, compassion and 
social relationships at the centre of its operations.

Aligned with the “Eltham High School Student” document, our classes will be based on 
‘Essential Agreements’ where everyone has the opportunity to shape and modify the 
boundaries and expectations they will aspire to – and sometimes achieve.

We reject group punishment, accept that all behaviour has meaning and that individuals 
have very different challenges, dispositions and circumstances.

For many students who transfer from schools or come from families where discipline 
and punishment are applied with military precision, where authority is absolute, the 
demands of taking responsibility, managing choices, confronting natural consequences 
and shouldering the burden of moral agency can be very challenging indeed.

 This philosophy implies that we have and will continue to develop, a team of adults who 
can model, support and challenge our students, each one in their own imperfect way, 
to becoming autonomous individuals, who can make their own independent, ethical 
decisions with the courage to question the future society they will create.”

Further to this I want to recommunicate our commitment to our young people, your 
children through our WHY, HOW, WHAT Statements.

”Why do we do what we do? 

“Because…….We believe in developing the next generation of ethical, moral, happy and 
respectful citizens who have the skills to be resilient and be optimistic about the future 
and who through their creative talents, their ability to think critically, their voice and their 
skill will be able to make their mark on the world and leave it a better place than what 
they had found it.”

How do we achieve this?

We provide opportunities to our students that challenge them to be continuous learners. 
We develop strong, positive relationships with them and the home. We develop our 
teachers to be the best that they can be.

What do we do?

We provide an outstanding, holistic education for our young people.”

In moving forward, I want to reassure you that we here at school are on the same page 
as you. Fundamentally, we want the same as you for our young people, your children. 

We want to work alongside you in order for them to achieve the very best in their learning, 
in their wellbeing, in their growth and development.

As such we will continue to work hard to be responsive to their needs and to your queries 
in a timely manner (within a 48 hour timeframe), to actively listen to your concerns and 
to respond to them from a solutions based approach with you and your child(ren) being 
part of the solution.
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We recognise that our young people are growing and will make mistakes, some poor 
decisions as well as some poor choices, this is part of the learning cycle. With your help 
we will support them to take responsibility for their behaviour and will implement a 
restorative process that is respectful to them and others and involve them in deciding on 
any appropriate consequences to follow.

We want to build a strong relationship with parents/careers and the home based of mutual 
respect. 

Often students will come home with information that will have some element of truth in 
it but particularly if the student is upset or appears distressed, the truth can be hidden in 
emotion, sometimes anger or confusion. Sometimes for the same reason the information 
may be based on their truth and not necessarily what transpired.

We understand that you want to support you child and demonstrating empathy in these 
situations is of paramount importance. Sympathy may not be the most appropriate way 
forward. Try and get all the facts as they know them, and perhaps if the information that 
has been communicated to you upsets you, makes you angry and, and distressed, this may 
not be the right time to call the school or sit at a computer to compose an email the tone 
which may be interpreted disrespectful, abusive and an attack.

Taking some time to calm down and process the information, clarifying ideas so that the 
communication between you and the school remains on that plain of mutual respect will 
certainly lead to a more responsive approach and a possible solution of the issue in a 
timelier manner from a co-ordinator, teacher or member of the education support team.

School Staff are now under the protection of the Community Safety Orders as relevant 
to the Department of Education Training. Whilst I hope never to have to enact these, if 
necessary, to ensure the safety of our staff, students, and members of our community, I will 
not hesitate to do so.

As always I ask you for your continued support and I know that in working together we 
will continue to make your child(ren)’s school experience one that they will reflect on with 
happy memories and pride in years to come.

Reminders: Communication of Covid Cases to the school Community
You would have noticed that we have once again picked up our communication of positive 
COVID-19 cases that have been reported to the school. 

A Compass Newsfeed will go out each evening to families of the relevant Year Level(s) in 
which a positive case has been confirmed. Further to this the communication will also identify 
if there were any specific activities that the positive case was involved in that may affect 
students in that year level or across the school. 

As an example, in the past week we have had cause to communicate to parents of students 
who attended a particular Music Camp whose children may have been in the same sleeping 
quarters as a confirmed positive case that their children are now considered household 
contacts and need to follow through with the requirements set our for a household contact.

Should you receive such communication there is very little for you to do but monitor your 
child for any COVID symptoms. If they develop symptoms, they must test immediately. RA 
Test kits are available as outlined below.

Exemptions for Testing and Isolation
The period of time when someone is considered a recently confirmed case and therefore 
exempt from testing and isolation requirements has been reduced from the previous 12 
weeks to 4 weeks.

This means that staff and children who are household contacts of people with COVID-19 
are now required to undertake the testing and isolation requirements from 4 weeks after 
completing isolation with COVID-19 themselves. Previously, this exemption period was 12 
weeks.

After the 4-week exemption period, students and staff members who are a household contact 
of a new COVID-19 case, must follow the rules for household contacts, including reporting 
this to the school. 

As part of this they must take five rapid antigen tests (RATs) over 7 days and receive negative 
test results and wear a face mask (if over 8 years old) in indoor spaces. RAT kits are available 
from the General Office. Every student or their parents/carers and staff may collect a kit of 
five tests each fortnight. 

Please contact the relevant Sub-school Admin Support staff if your child has tested positive 
for COVID-19 or your child is considered a household contact (anyone who is a household 
contact of a new COVID-19 case, must follow the rules for household contacts

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/checklist-contacts
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/checklist-contacts
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Sub-school Admin Support staff
Junior School: Lestina Theodosis - the@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Middles School: Rhonda Bonfante - bon@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Senior School: Susan Inglis - ing@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

For Music Students, if your child is a household contact please notify their Instrumental 
Music Teacher & Ensemble Director. Students who are required to wear a mask when at 
school are still to attend lessons and rehearsals. By providing this information directly to the 
Music Teacher it allows for rehearsals and lessons to be planned accordingly.

It is important that if students are unwell that they do not attend school.

As always, I will keep you informed of any changes.

Semester 2 Professional Practice Days
For Semester 2, 2022, the Department of Education and Training has provided schools with 
the option to hold each teacher’s allocated Professional Practice Day on the same day for all 
staff. This is to enable the most effective and efficient use of this day.

As a result, we have scheduled our Professional Practice Day for Term 3 on Tuesday 16 
August. Students will therefore not be required to attend school on this day.

VINCENT SICARI, Principal

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
 
Student Progress Interviews
The upcoming Student Progress Interviews will be held on the following dates;

Monday August 29 – 11:00am - 7:00pm
Tuesday September 6 – 4:00 - 7:00pm

A decision has been made that both Student Progress Interview dates will be held online via 
Webex. While we had been hoping that we would be able to welcome families back onsite 
for the full day of interviews, we have decided that with the current Covid-19 situation we 
are better placed this way.

Please be aware that no classes will run on Monday August 29, and school will finish early, 
at 2:30pm, on Tuesday September 6. 
Bookings for interviews will open at 9:00am on Wednesday 17 August.

FRAN MULLINS, Assistant Principal

JUNIOR SCHOOL
 
Year 7 City Experience
Our first Year 7 City Experience was fantastic! The students represented their school 
admirably over the two days and there were lots of laughs and shared adventures. We will 
be compiling a photo montage of the activities to share at the Expo Night later in the term. 

The Year 7 City Experiences continue this week with 7D, E and F heading off on Thursday 
morning, 8 August. We will be meeting the students at the Eltham Train Station at 8:30am 
and catching the train into the CBD. Students have been provided with a packing list and 
we are encouraging everyone to pack as lightly as they can. All bedding and towels are 
provided so nothing extra to pack there. 

Packing a mask is essential, as it is a requirement to wear a mask while on public transport.

MELISSA HUGHES, Junior School Team Leader

PARENT
INFORMATION

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND WORKING BEE DATES

2022
Working Bees

We are always seeking new members 
for our Grounds Committee.

If you would like to get involved 
please contact Anna Panas via email: 

pan@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Working Bee Dates
Sunday 11 September 

Sunday 16 October 

Sunday 4 December

Working Bee Committee Meeting 
Dates

Thursday 1 September 

Thursday 6 October  

Thursday 24 November

2022
Term Dates

Term 1:
Starts 1 February

Finishes 8 April

Term 2:
Starts 26 April

Finishes 24 June

Term 3:
Starts 11 July

Finishes 16 September

Term 4:
Starts 3 October

Finishes 20 December (Dependant on 
Year level)
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
 
Subject Selection for Current Year 8 Students
Subject selections for Year 9 2023 are currently open. All students and families have been 
sent an email that explains the process and includes links to all relevant information. Subject 
selections are due at 9:00am on Friday 12 August 2022.

ROSS MCKINNON. Middle School Leader

SENIOR SCHOOL
 
2023 Course Selection Process
Course Selection is now closed. It was due by Monday 8 August. Please contact a member 
of the Senior School team if you have any questions. Subject allocations will be made 
available to students in Term 3. 

VCE
Key Dates and Information - Year 11

Year 11 Camp – Monday 22 – Tuesday 23 August
Year 11 Camp Assembly will be held on Monday 15 August during the Tutorial session.

Key Dates and Information - Year 12
Special Exam Arrangements: Advice slips will be printed for students before the GAT (7 
September)

GAT Examination: Wednesday 7 September (Term 3)
• All students enrolled in one or more VCE or scored VCE VET Unit 3 –4 sequence will 

be required to sit Sections A and B. Senior VCAL students will sit Section A.

• The GAT will be split into two sections: 

– Section A will assess literacy and numeracy skills 

– Section B will assess skills in mathematics, science, technology, the arts and 
humanities, with an increased focus on critical and creative thinking skills

GAT Information Session Dates
– English GAT Information session - Thursday Period 1 – 4 August

– Maths & Science GAT Session - Monday Period 4 – 8 August

Year 12 Connect Education Revision Lectures - Monday 19 September – Psychology, 
History, Legal Studies, Business Management & Health and Human Development available 
for those students who have pre-paid. Lectures will be held at Eltham High School in the 
lower 100s classrooms. 

Year 12 Practice Exams Tuesday 20 September - Monday 26 September Practice Exams 
(Friday 23 Sept AFL Grand Final Public Holiday)  3 Exam session times: 9:00 -11:45 am/11:45- 
2:30pm/2:30-5:15pm. Timetables will be emailed to all Year 12 Students prior to the term 
break.

AMANDA SALIBA, Senior School Team Leader

If you would like to volunteer for our 
canteen in 2022 please send your 
email address and availabilities to our 
Canteen Manager, Carolina Constable 
at: cob@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Please check the display at the 
Canteen for the daily specials

CANTEEN
ROSTER 

Eltham High School Anthology
When: Friday (Week A) 
Location: Room 302  
Time: Lunchtime
Mel Gaylard
Eltham High School Anthology 
Coordinator

Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Monday (Week B) 
Location: Room 802  
Time: Lunchtime
Kathryn Boysen
Eltham High School Science 
Coordinator

EXTRACURRICULAR 
CLASSES & TUTORIALS

mailto:cob@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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CAREERS
 
NECA - National Electrical and Communications Association
NECA Education & Careers is bringing back Open Day at our Carlton North campus. 

On Sunday 14 August from 10:00am - 3:00pm you can:
• Hear presentations by our apprenticeship and traineeship staff
• Test your aptitude with the NECA Pre-Selection Assessment
• Tour our specialised electrical classrooms
• Try virtual reality programs used by our apprentices
• Win prizes
• Visit sponsor stands, including Middy's with V8 supercar and wiring competition
• Fuel up at free food stalls.

Read more and register to get all the latest details, like the announcement of our door 
prize.

Year 12 Information
Early entry programs for 2023
The following institutions accept applications for early entry offers and students have been 
emailed the document outlining the application process for each university.

Deakin Uni  RMIT
Federation Uni  Swinburne
La Trobe Uni  Melbourne University
Monash Uni  Victoria University

Year 10 Information
Work Experience 2022 Term 3 - Monday 5 – Friday 9 September
It’s never too early to start planning your 2022 placement so now is the time to think about 
more career related placements. Keep an eye on Compass, the Careers website and the 
newsletter for ideas and options. 

Forms can be accessed through our Careers website at  www.elthamhighcareers.com.au 
Use the “Workplace Learning link“ and select “Required documents". Alternatively they are 
outside the Careers office next to the Drama room. There is the standard Placement Form 
along with a Transport/Accommodation Form, if necessary. 

Forms need to be returned by Monday 29 August

Year 9 Programs
Yr 9 RIJI (Real Industry Job Interview) Program
RIJI is a career development program designed to give secondary students the opportunity 
to prepare for and experience a practice interview. This will take place during their Involve 
clases.

Components of the program leading up to the interview:

• Resume development and writing

• A session for development a job cover letter

• Employer expectations on presentation

• Preparing for an interview

• Interview etiquette

• Managing stress in an interview

Note: All students will take part in the program with the interview component in Term 4 
being voluntary, but highly recommended.

Year 9 Career Insight Morrisby Assessment
The Morrisby Profile looks at each student's strengths in the areas of numerical, verbal 
and abstract reasoning, plus mechanical and spatial ability. These results combine with 
our 'Aspirations' and 'Personality Type' questionnaires to give a detailed insight into the 
students' potential and relative strengths, as well as guidance on subjects and courses that 
may be appropriate.

The Morrisby Assessment will be held Period 1 and Period 2 during class time on Tuesday 
23 August 2022. There will be a preparation session prior to the assessment to explain the 
process involved. As stated in the Year 9 to 10 presentation it is an opt-in event, so parent 
permission is required.

The event is now live on Compass and can be accessed to provide consent.

Chess Club
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Location: Library
Gabriel Piras

Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm - 5.00pm

Scrambled Brains 
Location: Room 420
Monday 3:20 - 5:00pm

Scrambled Eggs
Location: 111 Tuesday 3:20 - 5:00pm
Ryan Patterson, Drama Teacher

StandOUT
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Location: Room 420
Matthew Hapsberg
StandOUT Leader

French VCE Workshop 
When: Monday Lunchtime
Where: Room 612 

Indonesian Tutorial
Years 7 - 10 at lunchtime 
When: Week A - Thursdays
            Week B - Wednesday
Where: Room 610. 

Year 7 Art Club
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Where: Room 613
Lisa Foote Year 7 Art Club Coordinator

ELTHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS
WHY NOT GET INVOLVED!

https://content.necaeducation.com.au/open-day-2022?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219294219&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8oSUacH8CpHuo5vnMMzddrhkW1OSbsF3hghC2XReeGsAsGxJOP8ovxVYi3B-9GgqSwuxDXGDjJOjNhu2EYHhS-pRfXajbw5hiLJeqzxypM5WfQzMA&utm_content=219294219&utm_source=hs_email
http://www.elthamhighcareers.com.au
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Job Opportunities
Become a qualified Swim Teacheer or Lifeguard (min age 16yrs)
This project is to increase the number of qualified Swim Teachers and Lifeguards in 
Metropolitan and is being funded by the State Government. The Vicswim program is run by 
Aquatics and Recreation Victoria (ARV) during the first three weeks of January.

The program offers senior students the opportunity to become a qualified Swim Teacher or 
Lifeguard. The course enrolment would be paid for by this project. They will also assist to 
find a course that is conveniently located.

The only requirement is that the course is completed successfully, and an undertaking is 
given to be available to work on the Vicswim program 2023. This is a commitment of 3 
weeks in January and is a paid position.

The minimum age is 16 years to complete the course, but would be formally qualified once 
they turn 17 years.

More information will follow in coming weeks, however in the interim if you have any qustions 
please contact the organiser Anne Freedman at afreedman@aquaticsandreacreation.org.
au

Target Greensborough
Target Greensborough store is currently recruiting for junior candidates (15 years and above) 
for casual positions as a Customer Service Assistant. They are looking for fun, enthusiatic 
and engaging candidates who are passionate about delivering a great experience to their 
customers with every interaction.

If you are interested in joining the team, please access further information at 

target.com.au/careers

ROSS PRINGLE, Careers Coordinator

MUSIC
 
Boroondara Eisteddfod - Choral Competition
On the evening of Thursday 4 August, our school choir performed at the Boroondara 
Eisteddfod (Hawthorn Town Hall) and gained 3rd place in their section. They were brilliantly 
conducted by their Choir Captains, Fieke Van der Kamp (Year 12, Stewart House) and 
Scarlett Gill (Year 11, Everard House) with the two songs "Why We Build the Wall" (music 
theatre) and "Under Pressure" (pop/rock). 

We are very proud of the way that our choir members sing so beautifully and work so well 
together. There is a wonderful team spirit amongst this delightful group of Eltham High 
School students.

Friends of Music
The next Friends of Music Committee Meeting will be held on Monday 22 August, 7.00pm 
in the Main Staff Room at Eltham High School and online for those who prefer to meet from 
home. New members are most welcome.

We will be planning the volunteer rosters for the Celebration Concerts in September.  
Friends of Music organises the raffle, parking, ushering, backstage hands and tickets for 
the concerts and all funds are used for the purchase of instruments, music, equipment, and 
guest artists for the Eltham High School Instrumental Music Program.

We welcome any participation from parents - the more volunteers, the easier events run. 
Our children benefit directly from your involvement and support by ensuring the music 
program maintains its excellence and encouragement of the students. 

If you have any questions about the Friends of Music please contact Jane Nicholson at the 
Music Office on 9430 5127 or by email at nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or FriendsOfMusic at 
FriendsOfMusic@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Jo Aitken, President Friends of MusicFieke Van der Kamp Conducting

Scarlett Gill Conducting

http://target.com.au/careers
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Raffle Prizes for our Celebration Music Concerts
We are requesting donations for raffle prizes for our Celebration Music Concerts. We would 
really appreciate any donations from Eltham High School families, or contacts or associated 
businesses for the raffle run in conjunction with the concerts being held on Monday 12 
September and Thursday 15 September in The Nalleijerring Performance Centre at Eltham 
High School.

Each year these raffles raise much needed funds for our Music Department to be able to 
purchase instruments, music equipment, music and much more for our students.

Donations do not have to be large – a bottle of wine, a voucher for coffee and cake from a 
local café, a voucher for a meal at a local restaurant, a giftware or beauty voucher, a grass 
mowing voucher or even tickets to events. Small items can be combined to make larger 
prizes. We would like anything that would put a smile on your face if you have a winning 
ticket.

Businesses that are able to contribute donations will be listed on our program and their logo 
will be displayed if they are provided. We will also be able to share your business on our 
Facebook page with our school community.

Please contact Jane Nicholson in the Music Office if you have any prizes to donate.

Email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or Tel: 9430 5127.

We will need the donations by no later than Wednesday 31 August 2022.

Thank you for your continued support of our Music Program.

Term 3 Events – Please see Compass and the Music Calendar for more details

Tuesday 16 August Wind Ensemble at Victorian Schools Music Festival 

Tuesday 16 August Concert Band at Victorian Schools Music Festival

Tuesday 16 August Symphonic Band Rehearsal Day 

Wednesday 17 August Choir performance at Royal South Street Ballarat

Thursday 18 August Symphonic Band at Victorian Schools Music Festival

Friday 26 August Bands Concert at EHS in Performance Space

Tuesday 30 August Wind Ensemble, Concert Band and String Orchestra 
Performance at Federation Square 

Saturday 3 September Symphonic Band Performance for Melbourne 
Conservatorium of Music Wind Symphony Day
Melbourne Recital Centre

Monday 12 September Celebration Concert 1 at Eltham High School 

Thursday 15 September Celebration Concert 2 at Eltham High School

Victorian Schools Music Festival - Chamber Strings and String Orchestra
Congratualtions to our amazing String students and staff who recently competed at the 
Victorian Schools Music Festival. They Achieved great results with our String Orchestra 
awarded gold and our Chamber Strings awarded silver. Well done to everyone!

Victorian Schools Music Festival for Concert Band and Wind Ensemble
Our Concert Band and Wind Ensemble will be performing at the Victorian Schools Music 
Festival at the Hawthorn Arts Centre on Tuesday 16 August 2022. Please check Compass

for details. Parents are welcome to attend. Please note although Tuesday 16 August is a pupil 
free day students are required to attend the Victorian Schools Music Festival competition.

Victorian Schools Music Festival for Symphonic Band
Our Symphonic Band will be performing at the Victorian Schools Music Festival at the 
Hawthorn Arts Centre on Thursday 18 August 2022. Please check Compass for details. 
Parents are welcome to attend. 

2022 Music Fees
Please note the Semester 2, 2022 After School Music Fees was due for payment on the 29 
July 2022.

The final instalment for the 2022 Instrumental Music Fees is due for payment by 24 June 
2022. The final instalment is for any other items i.e. instrument hire, percussion equipment 
hire, other ensembles like Stage Band, Jazz Band, Big Band, Choir etc and if any of the 
lesson fee or ensemble fee is still outstanding. Please ensure all 2022 Instrumental Music 
Fees have been paid by 24 June 2022.
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Training Band and Training Strings 2022 Instrumental Music Fees
The 2022 Training Band and Training Strings Music fees are now due for payment.

The Instrumental lesson fee for both Training Band and Training Strings is $1000 for the 
whole year.

Please note if you paid the $300 deposit in 2021 this has been deducted from the $1000 
fee, leaving $700 owing.

Please also note, if you received a scholarship instrument in 2022, the lesson fee is reduced 
by 50% leaving $500 owing. If you paid the $300 deposit there will be $200 added to your 
family account for the lesson fees.

Payment of the Music Fees can be made by completing and returning the credit card details 
on the attached form or by cash, BPay, credit card by calling 9430 5118 or by cheque made 
payable to “Eltham High School”. If you make a payment via BPay please ensure you email 
accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au advising that the funds paid are for music fees, If not they 
may allocate funds to other areas. If you do not know your BPay reference number please 
contact the school’s Revenue Administrator, Jacinta D’Avoine on 9430 5118 or by email at 
accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

If you would like to organise a re-payment plan please contact the school’s Revenue 
Administrator, Jacinta D’Avoine on 9430 5118 or by email at accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

The second instalment is for the Main Ensemble levy ($450.00) which is due for payment 
by June 3, 2022.

The third instalment is for any other items i.e. instrument hire, percussion equipment hire, 
other ensembles like Stage Band, Jazz Band, Big Band etc. The third instalment is due by 
August 26, 2022.

Please do not hesitate to contact Jane Nicholson in the Music Office if you have any queries. 

Jane's telephone is: 9430 5127 or email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

RICK KEENAN, Director of Music

STUDENT AGENCY AND GROWTH
 
Tutorial Update
For our students in Years 10-12, it’s been a busy start to term in the Tutorial Program. All 
Year 10 students have now participated in the VicRoads Road Smart Program and are now 
eligible to redeem their free driving lesson. Parents and guardians wishing to find out more 
about the free driving lesson can do so on the VicRoads website: https://www.vicroads.
vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/secondary-schools/road-smart/
supervising-driver. 

To mark NAIDOC week, which took place during the school holidays, both our Year 11 and 
Year 12 students participated in a seminar with Uncle Trevor and Uncle Charles. 

You can read more about these experiences in our student reports below. 

Year 12 – Uncle Charles
On Monday July 25, Year 12 students had the privilege to of attending a seminar run by Uncle 
Charles, on the progression of First Nations rights in Australia where students engaged 
in critical thinking to examine what they have been taught about Australia’s history and 
First Peoples. Uncle Charles discussed current issues in depth with students such as the 
upcoming referendum on the Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander voice to parliament as 
well as imploring students to step up and take action to support First Nations people, citing 
students transition to adulthood as a sign it’s time for them to stand up and show up. Uncle 
Charles connected with students deeply through sharing his and his own family’s struggles 
to identify as Aboriginal for fears they would be persecuted and treated as second-class 
citizens due to how deeply ingrained racism has been and continues to be in Australia’s 
society and institutions. Uncle Charles also encouraged students to question what the 
education system has left out about Australia’s dark past and encouraged students to not 
only seek out truthful education on the genocide of First Nations people in this country, 
but to also to advocate for it to be taught in schools at all levels. The invaluable insight that 
Uncle Charles provided held the Year 12 cohort’s attention in a way that is quite rare among 
high schoolers, and we thank him deeply for giving such an interesting, thought provoking 
and inspiring seminar.

Morgan Baddeley (Year 12, Everard House)

https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/secondary-schools/road-smart/supervising-driver
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/secondary-schools/road-smart/supervising-driver
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/road-safety-education/secondary-schools/road-smart/supervising-driver
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Year 11 – Uncle Trevor 
On 18 July, Uncle Trevor (a local Indigenous Elder) presented to Year 11 Eltham High students 
on his past and Indigenous Australian culture. To begin with, he led an interactive reading 
of the Apology speech by Kevin Rudd in 2008, and The Uluru Statement of the Heart. This 
allowed for students to fully understand the importance of these presentations, and put 
context to the name. He presented an extremely moving piece about his experience with 
the Stolen Generation, his experiences of racism (especially in school), and what Australia 
was like when he was a kid. He explained things in a way that allowed us to empathise with 
his experience, and the experience of tens of thousands of other Indigenous Australians. 
He played Took the Children Away by Archie Roach. For many people, it was the first time 
hearing the song. As well as this, he showed us the monologue on racism that Indigenous 
Australian actor Meyne Wyatt presented on Q+A in 2020.

He completed his presentation by showing us a series of common Indigenous Australian 
items, giving anecdotes to his childhood as he went, as well as other things he has learned 
about his culture.

Overall, Uncle Trevor’s visit to Eltham High was a memorable and fascinating experience, 
and something that I certainly hope lots of other students get to experience as well.

Ava Grzechnik (Year 11, Rutter House)

Year 10 – VicRoads Road Smart
Last week in Year 10 Tutorial, we were put in the driver’s seat and were taken through a 
crash course on smart driving habits and staying safe on the roads. The presentation, run by 
VicRoads, was aimed at helping us prepare to hit the road with our L’s and be ‘Road Smart’.

At the start of the program, we were reminded of the significance of full concentration 
while driving, and how accidents on our roads can be disastrous. Distractions that could 
impact our ability to drive were identified, including mobile phones and loud passengers or 
music. In addition to this, the presentation also introduced us to ‘The Safe System’, which 
highlighted the ways drivers are kept safe on the roads. We were taught to drive at safe 
speeds, and practice smart driving habits, as well as how our cars and roads are designed 
to keep us safe. Lastly, our instructor gave us some wheely good tips on how to take a multi-
staged approach to our driving practice; making sure our first driving experience is not a 
trip down the M1 in peak-hour.

Overall, the program was both informative and interesting leaving us Year 10s fuelled with 
excitement and ready to start our driving journey! 

Thomas Smith (Year 10, Everard House)

NADIA DEVLIN, Student Agency and Growth Leader

VOLLEYBALL
 
Volleyball Dates
The final tournaments that Eltham High School will be participating in are the Australian 
Volleyball Schools Cup and the Victorian Junior Victorian Open. Players will be made aware 
of which event they are participating in. Please calendar the following dates:

Junior Vic Open: Sunday 27 - Wednesday 30 November
Australian Volleyball Schools Cup - Sunday 4 - Sunday 11 December

ANTHONY YOUNG, Volleyball Coordinator

SCIENCE
 
STEM Club
The STEM club will run in Room 803 during lunchtimes on Mondays and potentially 
Thursdays too. Ms. Boysen will put up a Compass Newsfeed post each week to provide an 
update. You can also email her on boe@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

KATHRYN BOYSEN, STEM
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ART
 
Nillumbik ‘Creative Minds’ Exhibition 2022
Creative Minds is an annual exhibition that celebrates the outstanding work produced by 
Year 12 Art and Studio Arts students from schools across the Nillumbik Shire.

This year’s exhibition was officially opened last Friday night by Nillumbik Mayor Frances Eyre 
at the Eltham Library Community Gallery.  It was nice to see so many students, families and 
members of the community in attendance.

As usual Eltham High School was well represented at this exhibition which also includes the 
work of students from Catholic Ladies College, Eltham College and Plenty Valley Christian 
College.

Congratulations to the following 2021 Art and Studio Arts students from Eltham High School 
who had their work selected for this exhibition:

Morgan Baddeley (Year 12, Everard House), Evelyn Robinson-Fletcher (Year 12, Stewart 
House), Emily Broeren (Class of 2021, Everard House), Clementine Coates (Class of 2021, 
Rutter House), Ella Cole-Sinclair (Class of 2021, Rutter House), Matias Gruenberg (Class of 
2021, Stewart House), Charlie Levan (Class of 2021, Stewart House), Luka Mackew (Class 
of 2021, Andrew House), Stella Pullen (Class of 2021, Andrew House) , Reuben Van Der 
Linde (Class of 2021, Rutter House) and Latesha Vivado (Class of 2021, Rutter House).
A big thank you and congratulations to Ute Leiner for her huge effort in coordinating our 
students’ participation in this event.

If you haven’t seen the exhibition yet, I recommend you call into the Eltham Library 
Community Gallery to see the thought provoking and refined artworks created by our 
young people.

The exhibition will be on until Sunday September 11.

Eltham Wildcats New NBL Players Top Design by Eltham High Sichool Student
You may recall from a previous newsletter, that one of our students, Bonnie Hampson (Class 
of 2021, Stewart House) was approached by the Eltham Wildcats to design their new NBL 
player’s uniform for the 2022 season. They were looking to create a player’s uniform that 
represented the club but also acknowledged and paid respect to the first nation’s peoples.

As an indigenous student completing Art and Studio Art as part her Year 12 VCE, Bonnie was 
the perfect person for this project.

The new design by Bonnie was launched last month as Eltham Wildcats NBL players’ uniform 
at its First Nations Round.

It is inspiring to see Bonnie’s design taking to the courts.

Below are some details about Bonnie and her design:

Bonnie Hampson is an 18 year old, Indigenous Australian from Ourimbah on the central 
coast of New South Wales where her mob Darkinjung is located.  

After growing up in Ourimbah Bonnie moved to Eltham in 2020.  Despite being awarded 
a scholarship to study in South Australia, Bonnie chose to attend Eltham High School 
because of its Arts program.

“I always found myself making art from a very young age, it is a constant form of 
expression for me. I like capturing emotions and moments in time through my art as well 
as encapsulating and exploring myself.”

Bonnie says the thing she likes most about the uniform is “the continuity of the design as I feel 
like it’s an enclosed loop encapsulating the constant message of team and togetherness.”

“The uniforms are important as I feel it’s crucial to recognise the first peoples’ land on 
which you play as well as providing a sense of pride.”

Bonnie Hampson is a proud Indigenous woman and would like people to know that: “The 
indigenous community is very beautiful when you look past the stereotypes that white 
Australia has labelled. You have to be open and unbiased when learning and respecting the 
people, customs, art, and language because when you let go of the ideas that you’ve made, 
and society has made, it is truly life changing.”

Eltham High Arts and Technology Instagram Account
Keep up to date about everything Arts and Technology including upcoming events, 
exhibitions, subject information, plus lots more.

You can join our account at elthamhs.arts.tech

If you don’t have Instagram you can access the account through the following link:

https://www.instagram.com/elthamhs.arts.tech/

http://elthamhs.arts.tech
https://www.instagram.com/elthamhs.arts.tech/
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Lunchtimes in Room 613 - Art Room:
There are lots of opportunities to engage in art and be creative.  Students are welcome to 
attend one or more of the sessions listed below.

Monday Visual Art Leaders Meetings
Students from all levels welcome to work in the art room.

Tuesday Arts Space for all year levels
Bring your lunch and ideas and access support and materials.

Wednesday Year 7 Art Club
Bring your lunch, ideas and access support and materials. It’s a great 
way to meet like minded people.

Thursday VCE Art Students
Use this time to work on your folio and access support and materials

LISA FOOTE, Art KLA Coordinator

WORKING BEE
 
Eltham High School Working Bee - Sunday 11 September
Our Grounds Committee is inviting members of our school community to come along to 
our Working Bee to be held on Sunday 11 September, 2022.
We are seeking volunteers to come in and perform a number of key tasks on the day including 
mowing and brush-cutting, weeding and pruning and movement of planter boxes.

The Working Bee runs from 9:00am until 1:00pm. Morning tea and a BBQ lunch will be 
provided. Attendees will be asked to report to the central courtyard for sign-in and briefing.

If you would like to attend the upcoming Working Bee can you please complete the 
following Microsoft Form by Thursday 1 September, 2022 to advise of numbers and any 
dietary requirements.

https://forms.office.com/r/isCS669jei

The Grounds Committee is always seeking volunteers. Should you wish to join the 
Committee please contact Anna Panas via email: pan@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Committee Meetings and Working Bee Dates for 2022:  

Grounds Committee 
Meeting Dates

Address for Meeting Working Bee Dates Sundays - 
9:00am - 1:00pm

Thursday 1 September Eltham High School 7:30pm 11 September 2022 

Thursday 6 October Eltham High School 7:30pm 16 October 2022 

Thursday 24 November Eltham High School 7:30pm 4 December 2022

ANNA PANAS, Grounds Committee

STUDENT SERVICES
 
K9 Program
Twenty Eltham High School students have enjoyed the company of two and a half year old 
Ruby, a ‘groodle’ and her trainer Amy who have visited us weekly for an eight week program 
titled Canine Comprehension.

The focus of the program is about learning and understanding our emotions better and 
how to enhance communication strategies by developing a greater awareness of verbal 
and non-verbal means. The presence of Ruby, a therapy dog and her trained handler, Amy 
were used to explore things like: tone of voice, body language, facial gestures and above 
all to experience the sheer delight in teaching Ruby tricks and have her follow the students’ 
commands.

Each Wednesday Ruby would work with two consecutive groups of 10 students where she 
worked one to one with individuals and as an ‘observer’ whilst the students undertook 
group activities.

https://forms.office.com/r/isCS669jei
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Breakfast Club
A free breakfast is provided to students on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings in 
Room 413 from 8:10 until 8:40am.

Breakfast consists of a variety of cereals, fruit and toast.

All students are welcome.

Student Wellbeing has been provided with some Breakfast Packs available to families upon 
request. Please contact Lyn Davis at school or email: dav@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

LYN DAVIS, Student Services

Harding Miller Scholarships for Girls
What is the Harding Miller Scholarship? The Scholarship includes a high quality laptop in 
the first year as well as four years of:

• Online IT support
• High Speed internet
• $2500 worth of online or face to face tutoring
• Online homework help
• Prepaid expense cards for essential school needs such as uniforms, textbooks and 

school excursions.

Each scholar is allocated a personal coach who supports and guides them through the four 
years of the program. There is an enrichment program to introduce scholars to a range of 
career experiences and broaden their horizons about possible teryiary education pathways.

Who is eligible for a Harding Miller Scholarship?
• Be a female student in a public high school
• Be currently a Year 8 student entering Year 9 in 2023
• Be an australian citizen or permanent resident
• Have high academic results or potential
• Be currently experiencing low socio-economic circumstances 

For further information and to apply please see beloe website  

https://www.hardingmillereducationfoundation.org.au/apply-for-a-scholarship/

Clean Energy Information
Electric vehicle bulk buy – Show and Shine event
Clean Energy Nillumbik, through the Yarra Valley Community Power Hub are excited to be 
working with The Good Car Company to bring to our community, an Electric Vehicle Bulk 
Buy offering. Find out more and try out the cars at the Show and Shine day.

Date: Saturday 13 August
Where: Healesville

To find out more and register, visit www.goodcar.co/healesville-0

Expert Eco Chats 
Brought to you by Clean Energy Nillumbik and the Yarra Valley Community Power Hub

What: Book two free 20 minute appointments with the sustainability experts of your choice. 
Ask your questions about solar, energy efficiency, sustainable home design and building, 
EVs and much more. Registrations open Friday 29 July

Where: On Zoom
Time and date: Sunday 27 August 2:00pm – 4:30pm
https://www.cleanenergynillumbik.org.au/eec

LOUISE HEATHCOTE, Student Services Leader

https://www.hardingmillereducationfoundation.org.au/apply-for-a-scholarship/
http://www.goodcar.co/healesville-0
https://www.cleanenergynillumbik.org.au/eec
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C
anteen W

inter M
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W
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 Stuff 
C

ool Stuff 
Sandw

iches and W
raps 

 
 

 
 

Pin W
heel                              $1.50 

Sw
eet M

uffin                      $3.00 
Fresh Fruit (Piece)          $1.00 

Egg &
 Spinach Sandw

ich             $5.00 
H

ash B
row

ns (V)                  $1.00 
Vegem

ite C
heese Scroll   $3.00 

B
anana B

read Slice        $2.50 
Falafel W

rap (V)                             $5.50 
G

arlic C
heesy B

read            $1.50 
C

heese &
 Bacon R

oll        $3.00 
Vegan B

anana B
read     $3.00 

C
hilli C

hicken W
rap                      $5.50 

D
im

s Sim
s (2)                       $2.00 

H
ot Jam

 D
oughnut            $3.50 

Yoghurt Tub                    $3.00 
B

LT (B
acon, Lettuce &

 Tom
ato)  $5.50  

H
am

 &
 C

heese Toasty         $3.50 
 

H
LT (H

aloum
i, Lettuce &

Tom
ato)$5.50 

Tom
ato &

 C
heese Toasty    $3.50 

W
eekly Lunch Specials 

Salad &
 C

heese R
oll                     $5.50 

Egg M
uffin &

 R
elish             $4.00 

M
onday 

H
ot D

ogs w
ith C

heese                         $4.00 
(Tom

ato Sauce included in Price) 
H

am
 &

 Salad R
oll                          $5.50 

B
acon Egg M

uffin &
 R

elish $4.50 
 

R
oast B

eef &
                                  

M
ustard Pickle Sandw

ich             $5.50 
Sausage R

oll                        $3.80 
Tuesday 

Fried R
ice                                              $5.00 

(Vegan option available) 
Spinach &

 R
icotta R

oll        $3.80 
 

 
M

eat Pie                                $5.00 
W

ednesday 
M

eat B
all subs                                      $6.00 

(Vegetarian option available) 
 

B
eef C

urry Pie                      $5.00 
 

 
Shepherd's Pie                     $5.00 

Thursday 
Pizzas                                                    $4.00 
Pepperoni &

 M
argarita  

 
C

hicken &
 Vegetable Pie     $5.00 

 
H

ot Soup (V)                         $5.00 
Friday  

B
urgers- B

eef, C
hicken &

 Veggie       $6.00 
 

H
ot Soup &

 B
read R

oll        $5.50 
 

H
ot C

hocolate
                                        $ 2.50 

W
edges                                 $5.00 

  
   

  
  

  
  

  
 

H
ot Tea &

 C
offee

                                  $ 2.50 
W

edges &
 Sour C

ream
        $6.00 

Full C
ream

 M
ilk &

 Soy available (V) 
Pasta Bake                            $5.00 

 
Vegan Pasta (V)                    $4.00 

Sw
eet Things 

 
A

pple C
ake                        $4.00 

C
offee Scroll                   $3.50 

C
aram

el Slice                                $3.50 

 
 

 
 

Sm
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ookies                 $3.50 
Straw
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 C
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D

oughnut                        $3.50 
H

edgehog Slice                             $3.50 
Vegan C

ookies (2)             $4.00 
Lem

on Passionfruit Slice (G
F)    $3.50 

  Please be advice that the C
anteen does offer som

e G
luten Free Substitution Products for Lunch O

rders such as G
luten Free B

read, G
luten Free 

R
olls, G

luten Free W
raps, G

luten Free Pasta and G
luten Free Pies, G

luten Free C
hicken Tenders &

 G
luten Free B

eef B
urgers  

C
anteen is opened everyday at 8:45am

 for student and staff to place lunch orders for R
ecess or Lunch                     (V) = Vegan          
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5 Aug - 11 Sept,  2022

Creative Minds
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DISCLAIMER: “Eltham High School does not endorse 
any company, organisation, service or product referenced 

in Community Announcements”


